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Wilson-Hurd Mfg Co. to become a division of Nelson-Miller, Inc.
Wausau, March 9, 2017 – Wilson-Hurd Manufacturing today announced it has been bought by
Nelson-Miller, Inc., a Southern California based HMI and product identification company. With
the sale, the company will continue doing business as Wilson-Hurd, a division of Nelson-Miller.
Wilson-Hurd, located in Wausau, Wisconsin, started business in 1904. The company later
expanded its operations by adding a manufacturing plant in Berlin, Wisconsin. Between the two
facilities they offer custom printing, fabricating and electronic control product manufacturing
services. Wilson-Hurd has strived to be the most respected provider in the markets served,
consistently delivering solutions that yield exceptional value.
With the addition of the Wilson-Hurd division, Nelson-Miller will work with its expanded customer
base to provide a wide range of services and products including, but not limited to, nameplates,
electronic assembles, touchscreens and injection molded housings. Serving the Aerospace,
Medical, Industrial, Consumer, Military and Transportation markets, Nelson-Miller and new
division Wilson-Hurd are the place to go for your product needs.
Hosmel Galan, Nelson-Miller's Chief Executive Officer remarked: "Nelson-Miller and WilsonHurd have a combined history of more than 180 years. We have great synergies and believe
this acquisition will significantly benefit our customers, employees and shareholders."
William Siebecker, the Chairman and sole shareholder of Wilson-Hurd, also praised the deal.
"Wilson-Hurd started in business in April of 1904, and has called Wausau home for its entire
112-year history. We started manufacturing in Berlin in 1961. Wilson-Hurd's employees are
talented and hardworking, and I know that Nelson-Miller is acquiring a fine organization. NelsonMiller's willingness and desire to maintain and expand Wilson-Hurd's Wisconsin presence made
it the most desirable acquisition partner."
James McIntyre, Wilson-Hurd's President and Chief Operating Officer, added, "The combined
technical knowledge base and exemplary customer care tradition of our two companies will
afford our customers a true value advantage in our marketplace."
For additional information, please visit www.wilsonhurd.com and www.nelson-miller.com
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